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The musical Peter Pan Jr. was presented last week on March 24
and 25 by various Ashby students from grades 7-12 (pictured above).
The directors were Mrs. Umlauf and Ms. Wojcik. It was a great musical and kudos to everyone for doing a great job!
Peter lived a bleak existence at a London orphanage, and suddenly the 12-year-old Peter was whisked away to the fantastical
world of Neverland. There he met two new friends, James Hook and
the warrior Tiger Lily. They worked together to save Neverland from
the ruthless pirate Blackbeard. Along the way, the rebellious and
mischievous boy discovers his true destiny; that of becoming the
hero forever known as Peter Pan.

By Michael Van Santen
Grade 11

The FFA started another fruit
sale about a month ago. The fruit
came in on March 22. This year
the company we buy through
changed their order sheet and
added pink lady apples and a Apple sampler package. It was a
large hit and sold well.
The money made from this
fruit sale will be going toward our
state participants, the hotel rooms,
and the food. The participants
will leave on a Friday and come
back on a Sunday. We will have
people competing in Fish and
Wildlife, Small Animals, and
Discussion.
The teams have been studying
all week and will continue to
study until the contest. We have
gathered PowerPoint's and studying material to help the teams
advance further. This is something that many schools don't
have or put the time in for.

Ashby High School, Ashby, MN
By John Decker
Grade 12

What is currently happening
at AHS is that the juniors have
been taking the John Baylor Prep
in preparation for the ACT’s.
JPB helps students get two more
ACT points and two hundred
SAT points. JBP is used in more
than four hundred schools and is
in twenty-three states.
I decided to find out some of
the juniors thoughts about it.
Some of them said that it is hard,
but it is also helping them to understand what to expect on the
ACT’s. Juniors will take the ACT
on April 19, 2017 at school.
By John Kent
Science teacher

Jr. High Science Fair Winners...
Best Backboard:
Cailey
Schlosser and Bobby Anderson: Exposing Electrolytes
3rd Place:(Tie): Tarryn Hill and
Anissa Heinrich: Are Human
Actions Contagious and Carson
Spangler: Automatic Tip Up That
Reels Them in Too
2nd Place: McKenna Williams
and Madeline Thompson- Beat
The Microbeads
1st Place: Sam Sorenson, Evan
Paulson, Sam Heater- Old Windmill Made New

JH Judges:
Kevin Fick, Tanya Maethner, and Jeff Schlotfeld
Sr. High Science Fair
Winners...
Best Backboard: Aanika
Anderson and Josey NessMemory Mnemonics
3rd Place:
Christian
Norby- Turbines Changing the
World
2nd Place (Tie): Aanika Anderson and Josey Ness- Memory
Mnemonics and Noah Johnson and
Vince Finkelson- Incubation of
Chickens (pictured above left)
1st Place: Tanner Hart and Scott
Johnson- Thermal Depolymerization of Plastic
SH Judges: Kevin Fick, Al Jensen and Nate Meissner
A big thanks to Ashby American Legion for the $300 donation
that goes to the first place winners.

Read The Golden Arrow on-line at www.ashby.k12.mn.us and click on “The Golden Arrow” link and read past issues in our Blog.
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By Mikah Burkhardt
Grade 12

By Ben Funkhouser
Grade 11
By Aiden Bruck
Grade 11

Scientists convert spinach
leaves into heart cells

With Trumpcare intentions
being brought forth into light, the
public caught on, thanks in part to
an engaged, passionate, progressive
opposition to the bill.
People rallied, went to town
halls and called Congress. Experts
across the political spectrum
called the bill a nightmare. The
bill became brutally unpopular.
In the House, Democrats opposed it unanimously, while Republican leaders lost both relative
moderates in their party and farright conservatives. All of it
started with the Republican’s
dishonest approach to Obamacare.

By Danika Diedrich
Grade 10

Giant Chicken Is Making
People on Twitter Freak-out!
There has been a video that has
been going viral of a huge
chicken strutting his tail feathers.
According to the Livestock Conservancy, this is a large breed of
chicken called Brahma rooster.
This chicken weighs 12 pounds,
but the Livestock Conservancy
says that they can get up to 18
pounds.
Snake + Plane = What?!
There was a snake found last
Sunday on a 90
minute flight to
Ravn,
Alaska
from Aniak to
Anchorage.
About
25
minutes into the flight the pilot
announced to the passengers that
a snake was loose on the plane. A
passenger stated that almost as
soon as the announcement was
over a little boy
screamed to his
mother that there
was a snake under
his seat. The flight
attendant picked
up the snake and put it into plastic
bag. The plane did land safely.
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Spinach is one real super
food, as scientists have discovered
a great use for it. The plant has
some physical properties that
have biomedical engineers excited, as the plant has veins like a
human heart. Researchers at Biomedical at Massachusetts’s
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
stripped the spinach of the cells
and put human heart cells there.
They first removed the cells from
spinach. One of the scientists said,
“We use detergent and
soaps which strip away the cellular material of tissues. This leaves
behind the protein matrix and
structure.”
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/morningmix/wp/2017/03/27/scientists-convert-spinachleaves-into-human-heart-tissue-that-beats/?
utm_term=.11435f7c80da

By Riley Zastrow
Grade 12

Prom is right around the corner so for the next couple of issues I will be talking about prom!
This year an unusual trend is
occurring and it is very popular
with teenagers. Parents you might
have seen this trend back in your
day, you guessed it, chokers.
Chokers can accessorize your
neck in a simple yet elegant way.
You can mix, match, and over lap
them too! You’re sure to stand out
in your new, unique choker!

Key West, a U.S. island city, is part of the Florida Keys archipelago.
It’s also Florida's southernmost point, about 90 miles north of Cuba. It
is famous for pastel-hued, conch-style houses. Many take cruise ships
there but it is also accessible from the mainland on the Overseas Highway which is pretty cool. Key West is known more for its coral reefs for
diving and snorkeling than it is for its beaches.
If you want to go exploring there, Key West is 2,105 miles from
Ashby if you drive straight there on highway I75.

By Aiden Bruck
Grade 11

Rock group Ghost
announces U.S. Tour
The popular rock group Ghost
announced a solo U.S. tour,
alongside with their opening for
Iron Maiden’s North American
tour. Thirteen dates have been
added as their small summer tour.
Ghost will appear at the Xcel
Energy Center in St. Paul, Minnesota with Iron Maiden on June 16
and solo at the Fargo Civic Center
in Fargo, North Dakota and June
17, 2017.
http://loudwire.com/ghost-add-headlinedates-summer-tour-plans-iron-maiden/

By Alex Decker
Grade 12

...of All-time Classic Movies
1. The Godfather
2. Forrest Gump
3. The Shaw Shank Redemption
4. The Dark Knight
5. The Lord of the Rings: The
Return of the King
6. Star Wars: Episode V The
Empire Strikes Back
7. Pulp Fiction
8. Titanic
9. Saving Private Ryan
10. Inception

By Autum Bitzan
Grade 10

●Strawberries contain more
vitamin C than oranges.
●90% of the U.S. media is owned
by 6 companies.
●Gold Fish don’t have stomachs.
●Melting ice and icebergs make
frizzing noise called “bergy
selther”.
●Some tumors can grow hair,
bones and teeth.
●Taking a quick nap after
learning can help strengthen your
memory.
●Having friends from other
cultures makes you more creative.
●Cherries can cause cancer cells
to kill themselves.
●Cracking your knuckles does not
hurt your bones or cause arthritis,
the sound you hear is gas bubbles
bursting.
●Shark pregnancies last up to 4
years.
●A full moon is 9 times brighter
than a half moon.
●Smiling actually boosts your
immune system.
●Dogs and Elephants are the only
animals that understand pointing.
●The main exporter of Brazil nuts
is not Brazil, it’s Bolivia!
●A single tree can absorb more
than 10 pounds of CO2 each year.
●The Amazon River once flowed
in the opposite direction, from
east to west.
http://factsd.com/random-facts/5/
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By Mikayla Dahlen
Grade 12

◄Skyler Hill is in 12th grade and
joined golf this year because she
wanted to do something after
school plus she has always wanted
to learn to golf. Skyler’s favorite
thing about being in golf is that it
is fun to play. Her advice to
younger players is to have fun and
enjoy life.
Favorites…
Sport: Volleyball
Pre-game Food: Mashed potatoes
Sporting Store: Dunham’s
◄John Decker is a 12th grader.
He has been playing golf for 3
years. He began playing this sport
because he likes the people that
are in it. His favorite thing about
playing Ashby sports is that it is
friendly competition. His advice
to younger players is to have fun.

http://www.guinessworldrecords.com

By Benton Stadsvold
Grade 10

▬ The fastest monowheel motorcycle committed by Kevin Scott
of the UK at 98 km per hour.
▬ The fastest electric skateboard
ever was 95 kilometers an hour by
Mischo Erban from Slovenia.
▬ Farthest hover board ride is
7389 feet committed by a French
man named Franky Zapata on
April 30, 2016.
▬ Longest tongue is 3.97 inches
by Nick Stoebbel from Salinas,
California on November 27, 2012.
▬ The tallest man living is 8 ft. 2
in. tall named Sultan Kosen from
Turkey, on February 9, 2011.
▬ The most albino siblings is the
4 Sesler brothers from Columbus,
Ohio.
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SPORTS

◄Mikah Burkhardt is a 12th
grader and has been golfing for 4
years. His favorite part about
playing Ashby golf is it gets him
outside and active. Mikah began
playing golf because it takes up
free time. His advice to younger
player is, “Don't let others discourage you.”
Favorites…
Sport: Golf
Pro Sports Team: Vikings
Pro Sports Player: Teddy
Bridgewater
◄Sawyer Risbrudt is a 12th
grader. Her words of advice are,
“Never give up and keep a positive mindset!”
Favorites...
Pre-game food: Cuties
Sporting Store: Dunham’s

By Mikayla Dahlen
Grade 12

By Michael Van Santen
Grade 11

The new head coach of varsity is Mr. Chad Koep and the
junior varsity coach is Laura
Pettit. Softball started practice
on March 13 and the first game
is home against West Central
Area on April 4, at 5:00! The
captains are Mikayla Dahlen,
Riley Zastrow, and Mackenzie
Ecker (pictured below).
Good luck to the Ashby
softball team this season!

Ashby baseball started practice on March 20. We have had
great weather so far and have
been out on the field all week.
Our varsity coach this year
is Jared Larson, he is assisted by
Joe Barfnecht. The JV coach is
Dwight Walvatne. Our varsity
captains this year are Christian
Koefod, Cody Fults, and Christian Norby.
Our first game was at 5:00
on Friday, March 31 against
Sebeka. We won our home
opener/season opener beating
them 7-1 in a non-conference
baseball contest. Congratulations
Arrow Baseball players!

By Danika Diedrich
Grade 10
By Brad Anderson
Grade 10

Ashby Golf started Monday
March 20. Ashby's first meet is
on April 11, at Tipsinah Mounds
GC. The bus leaves at 12:00 and
tee time is at 1:00. It is a Varsity
meet.
The first JV meet is on April
13, at Stalker Lack GC and the
bus leaves at 3:30 with tee times
at 4:30.

By Autum Bitzan
Grade 10

By Brad Anderson
Grade 10

Some of the most unusual
sports around the world are…
● Apple Races - where you race
apples down the river, in
Tasnania, Australia
● Cheese Rolling - This is where
you get yourself and the cheese to
the bottom of a hill as fast as you
can.
● Dog Dancing - where you and
your dog perform choreographed
routines.
● Egg Rolling - It’s an Easter
tradition played at the White
House every year.
● Finger Jousting - Is when you
try to poke your opponent with
your finger without getting poked
yourself.

Are the Colorado Avalanche
the worst?
That's not a controversial
statement. It's not even an insult,
really. It's just a statement of fact.
This ye ar 's Aval anche
wrapped up the title of the
league's worst team sometime
around December, and they cemented that status over the weekend by being the first team eliminated from the playoffs. On Monday, they faced the league's other
worst team, and lost to the Coyotes 1-0 in
what may
have been
the saddest
game of the
season.

h ttp :// www. to p e n d s p o r ts. c om / s p or t/
unusual/a-to-z.htm

Track is a good sport if you
like a wide variety of choices.
Our track family is super lucky
to have the coaches that we do,
who push us farther than we
think we can go.
We have a lot of unique
athletes doing all different kinds
of events. Track isn't all running,
you can also do throwing and a
lot different events for jumping.
Track is just as much of an individual sport as it is a team event.

By Benton Stadsvold
Grade 10

The Ashby Trap season is fast
approaching with the first practice
this week. The coaches are Craig
and Carol Koefod and Pete
Amundson. There are 25 students
on the trap team, 23 boys and 2
girls.
The Ashby Trap Team was
established in the spring of 2013.
Trapshooting is one of the
three major disciplines of competitive clay pigeon shooting. The
other disciplines are skeet shooting and sporting clays. Trapshooting is practiced the world over.
American Trap is the main version in the United States.
Good luck to the trap team
this year.

PROFILES
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By John Decker
Grade 12

In this Golden Arrow article I
interviewed Brynn Krupke about
some of the sports she plays for
the Arrows and some of her favorite things. This year she plays
Volleyball and Softball for the
Ashby Arrows.
Other favorites…
Favorite Restaurant ~ Angelina's
Favorite Color ~ Aqua Blue
Favorite Class ~ Lunch
Favorite TV show ~ Trailer Park
Boys
Favorite Movie ~ Rambo
Favorite Summer Pastime ~
Swimming at Eagle Lake
Favorite Winter Pastime ~ Going
Tubing with Amelia
Favorite Superhero ~ Kent Murphy
Favorite Holiday ~ Christmas
Favorite Sport ~ Volleyball and
Softball
Favorite App ~ Instagram

By Hope Haarstad
Grade 11

By Bradley Anderson
Grade 10

Mr. Andy Peterson went to
Augsburg College and majored in
History and Secondary Education.
He has taught at St. Paul Harding
High School for a year and taught
at NRHEG High School for three
years. At AHS he teaches social
to 11th and 12th graders and is the
career counselor.
Some of the people in his
family are his Fiancé Melissa who
is a director of Gymnastics Gym
in St. Cloud. He has a dog named
Brody and he is 5 years old who
still thinks he is a puppy.
Mr. Peterson’s favorite part
about Ashby is the kids. His advice for students is, “Always do
your best, no matter what it is.”
Some of his favorites are...
Animal: Deer
Color: Sky Blue
Food: Pizza
Drink: Kool Aid
Restaurant: Zorbaz
TV Show: Walking Dead
Game: Monopoly
Holiday: Christmas
Book: “Night” by Elie Wiesel
Sports: Wrestling
By Alex Decker
Grade 12

Audie Murphy was born on
June 20, 1925 in Kingston, Texas.
He was the brother to 11 other
siblings and helped his father feed
them all by hunting small animals
around their house.
In February 1943, he joined
the war and was trained at being a
soldier. Audie was so good of a
soldier that he became corporal
within a few months of joining.
Murphy gained one of his badges
by attacking several German
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Nathan Cook is a senior here
at Ashby. He was born on January
29, 1999. His parents a Noel and
Missy Cook.
If Nathan could meet anyone
he would meet Adrian Peterson
and the person who has influenced him the most in life is his
dad.
Nathan’s pet peeve is awkward
silence and his best vacation was
spent in Mexico and he would
like to go
back there
again.
After
Nathan
graduates
he is going
to
NDSU for
college.
His words of advice are, “Good
enough.”
Some of his favorites include:
Drink: Water
Sport: Basketball
Hobby/Pastime: Hunting
Color: Blue
Store to shop at: Fleet Farm
bases in southern France after
they killed his best friend.
All in all Audie Murphy
gained 33 U.S. military medals
before returning home in June
1945. Then in 1949 Audie wrote
a book called To Hell and Back.
He also starred in the showing of
it which kicked off his career in
acting and music making. M u r phy married twice and had two
kids in the second marriage. He
died on May 28, 1971 in a plane
crash. They buried him at Arlington National Cemetery on June 7,
1971.

Mikah Burkhardt is a senior
here at Ashby. He was born on
October 23, 1998 and the person
who has influenced him most is
Zack Weaver.
After Micah graduates he
would like to go to Le Cordon
Bleu College of Culinary Arts in
Mendota Heights, MN.
His best vacation was spent in
Florida at Disneyland but if he
could go anywhere he would go to
Paris, France.
Micah’s pet peeve is lying. If
he could meet anyone he would
want to meet Jacksepticeye, a
game commentator and internet
personality and YouTube vlogger.
His words of advice are,
“Words don’t hurt, so don’t let
them.”
Some of his favorites include:
Movie: Two Brothers
Pop: Dr. Pepper
T.V. Show: Arrow
School Subject: Science
Sport: Golf
Color: Blue
Food: Chili
Store to shop at: Hot Topic
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By Autum Bitzan
Grade 10

S o m e
Girls
Bite
from
the
Chicagoland
Vampires
book series
by
Chloe
Neill is a
good book.
W h e n
Merit is attacked
by
Vampires on her way home from
work she gets hurt.
Since she is too badly injured
when Ethan Sullivan, the leader
on the second oldest house in
Chicago, finds her he decides to
turn her into a vampire without
her permission.
When she wakes she is
brought to her house that she
shares with her best friend and
only told the basics along with a
book explaining the supernatural
in Chicago.

By Autum Bitzan
Grade 10

In the T.V. show Prison
Break in Season 1 it starts out
with Michael Scofield getting
arrested on purpose for robbing a
bank. Michael had wanted to get
arrested so that he could close get
to his brother Lincoln, who is in a
prison called Fox River State
Penitentiary for murder.
His brother is now waiting to
be executed even though he is an
innocent man. When planning he
and his brother’s escape Michael
ended up having to tattoo a map
of the prison on him along with
his plans for after the escape.
With many difficulties and a
lot of improvising Michael and
his brother do end up escaping
along with a few others that were
needed to get out and save Lincoln.
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By Brandon Anderson
Grade 10

The 2017 Lincoln Continental
has a starting price of $44,720 to
$63,075. The 2017 Lincoln has
305 - 400 horsepower and 18 city
and 27 highway miles per gallon.
The engines in this car you can
get are a 2.7L V6, 3.0L V6, or a
3.7L V6.

By Michael VanSanten
Grade 11

1972 Chevrolet Chevelle SS
The Chevrolet Chevelle is
a mid-sized automobile which
was produced by Chevrolet in
three generations for the 1964
through 1978 model years. The
Chevelle was one of Chevrolet's
most successful lines of cars. It is
continued today as the Malibu.

By Tanner Hart
Grade 10

The Elder Scrolls V: Skyrim
is an open world action roleplaying video game developed by
Bethesda Game Studios and published by Bethesda Softworks.

By Mikah Burkhardt
Grade 12

“Power Rangers”
Power Rangers is written
by John Gatins and directed
by Dean Israelite. It will be the
third film of the Power Rangers film franchise and is also
a reboot that features the main
characters of the original Power
Rangers television series, portrayed by a new
cast.
The
film
stars Dacre Montgomery, Naomi
Scott,
RJ
C yler,
Be cky
G, Ludi Lin, Bill
Hader,
Bryan
Cranston, and Elizabeth Banks.
In the film, Zordon recruits
five high school students to form
a team that must stop an alien
threat led by the witch Rita Repulsa.

By Mikah Burkhardt
Grade 12

“Mass Effect: Andromeda”
Mass Effect: Andromeda is
an action role-playing video
game developed by BioWare and
published by Electronic
Arts for PlayStation 4, Xbox
One and Microsoft Windows.
The game was released worldwide in March 2017. It is the
fourth entry overall in the Mass
Effect series and the first
since Mass Effect 3.
The game begins within
the Milky Way Galaxy during the
22nd century, where humanity is
planning to populate new home
worlds in the Andromeda Galaxy as part of a strategy called the
Andromeda Initiative. The player
also assumes the role of either
Scott or Sara Ryder.

By Riley Zastrow
Grade 12

Are you looking for a good
place to eat for prom? You should
give Zorbaz a try!
Zorbaz started in 1969 in an
old candy store and has grown
into eleven different restaurants.
You could go to their closets locations located in Alexandria, MN
or the one on Ottertail Lake past
Battle Lake, MN.
Zorbaz has a variety of food,
but the’re known for their pizza
and nachos. They also have tacos,
spaghetti, wings, enchiladas, salads, cheese bread, burritos, and
chili.
Zorbaz has a laid back,
groovy vibe that is sure to make
your prom group have an awesome time. For reservations you
can go to their website and find
their numbers for whatever location you want to go to! While
you’re there you
might as well
buy a sweatshirt,
t-shirt, or water
bottle so you
remember your
prom for as long
as you wear that merchandise.

By Danika Deidrich
Grade 10

Coldplay
Coldplay are a British rock
band formed in 1996 by lead vocalist and keyboardist Chris Martin and lead guitarist Johnny
Buckland at University College
London.
They achieved worldwide
fame with the release of the single
Yellow in 2002. They first had the
name Pectoralz but then another
member joined the group and
changed their name to Starfish.
They then later named themselves
Coldplay.
The band has won 62 awards
from 209 nominations throughout
their career. Coldplay is one of
my favorite bands to listen to. I
highly recommended the song
Clocks.

HUMAN INTEREST
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By Ganon Heinrich
Grade 10

By Skyler Hill
Grade 12

Everybody loves to dye Easter
Eggs! Here’s some different egg
dyeing techniques!
You can cut and make your
own Easter egg design out of
tissue paper. All you need to do is
brush a thin coat of decoupage
onto an egg. Position the tissue
paper cutouts and gently pat into
place starting at the center of your
design.
If you want to forget the dye
this year and
do something
different.
You
can
make a design
using
glue
and
drawing your
favorite image or shape and then sprinkle
some glitter onto your Easter eggs
where you drew with the glue.
Very pretty.

By Tanner Hart
Grade 10

Q. Why shouldn’t you tell an
Easter egg a joke?
A. It might crack up!
Q: What do pandas have that no
other animal has?
A: Baby pandas!
Q: What can run, but never
walks? Has a mouth, but never
talks? Has a head, but never
weeps? Has a bed, but never
sleeps?
A: A river.
Q. What do you get if you pour
hot water down a rabbit hole?
A. Hot cross bunnies!
Q: The man who made it doesn’t
want it. The man who bought it
doesn’t need it. The man who
needs it doesn’t know it. What am
I talking about?
A: A coffin.
Q. What do you call a rabbit with
fleas?
A. Bugs Bunny!
By Ben Funkhouser
Grade 11

4/3: 4:30 p.m. Boys Baseball
game vs. Barrett in Barrett
4/4: 5:00 p.m. Girls Softball
game vs. Barrett in Ashby
4/5: 5:00 p.m. Trap shooting at
Dalton outdoors
4/6: 8:30 a.m. Grades 7, 8, and
10 Reading MCA parts 1-3. 4:30
p.m. Boys Baseball game vs. BE
at Evansville
4/7: 8:30 a.m. Grades 7, 8, and
10 Reading MCA parts 4-5. 5:00
p.m. Boys Baseball game at
Ashby vs. Pelican Rapids. 4:30
p.m. Girls Softball at Brandon
vs. Brandon-Evansville

4/3: Cereal, Fruit
4/4: Granola Bar, String Cheese,
Fruit
4/5: Cereal, Fruit
4/6: Bagel, Fruit
4/7: Yogurt Parfait, Granola,
Fruit

By Skyler Hill
Grade 12

Date

High

Low

Cond.

4/3

55°

39°

Rainy

4/4

47°

42°

Rainy

4/5

42°

36°

Cloudy

4/6

40°

30°

Cloudy

4/7

51°

38°

Sunny

4/8

59°

40°

Sunny

4/9

60°

49°

Sunny

4/10

57°

35°

Cloudy

4/3: Corn Dog, Smiles, Green
Beans, Fruit
4/4: Beef Stroganoff, Peas, Fruit
4/5: Deli Sandwich, Raw Veggies, Tortilla Chips w/Salsa,
Fruit
4/6: Chicken Pot Pie, Mashed
Potatoes, Corn, Fruit
4/7: Cheese Quesadilla, Black
Beans, Romaine Salad, Fruit

By Aiden Bruck
Grade 11

If you are hungry for a snack that
is not only sweet,
but salty too… then this is the
snack for you. All you need is:
Cooking spray
35-40 saltine crackers
2 sticks of butter (1 cup)
1 cup of light brown sugar
8 ounces (1⅓ cups) of semisweet
chocolate chips
Aluminum foil

First you want to preheat the
oven to 425°. You then want to
line 1 or 2 large pans with aluminum foil and spray with nonstick
spray and then place the crackers
with the salt-side down. In a medium bowl, melt the butter, and
brown sugar together. Pour over
crackers evenly. Place the pan in
the oven for 2-3 minutes then take
them out and pour the chocolate
chips over the crackers. When
they melt you then spread the
chocolate around and then place
in freezer for 10-15 minutes or
until cool.

Okapi(Okapia johnstoni)
~The Okapi was discovered by
Sir Harry Johnston in 1901.
~Because of how secretive and
solitary they are, they gained a
mythic status.
~They are closely related the giraffe.
~Mothers can make a call to their
young that is registered at 14HZ.
It can’t be heard by humans.
~Their population is decreasing so
they are on the Endangered list.
~Okapi can weigh between 440770 pounds.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Okap

